Within a ubiquitous environment, market-based approaches can be used to select the most appropriate materialfor a public display, depending on factors such as the audience's preferences and diversity of interest. Likewise, strategies used by agents to compete for customer attention should strive to be rational, based on contextual observations of user-preferences within the local environment and include a reward mechanism based on audience responses. But while such systems currently exist, utilizing Bluetooth-enabled mobile phones to uniquely identify and detect the presence of individuals within a localised environment, there is little known about their effectiveness, or even how to assess usability for these systems. In this paper, we present the details a user study that contributed to the development of an interaction model that supports a structured methodology for evaluating intelligent pervasive displays.
Introduction
Public electronic displays are increasingly being used to provide information to users, to entertain (e.g. showing news bulletins), to inform, or to advertise products within public and semi-public environments such as office spaces, airports, city centres, and retail stores. Within these displays, advertisers typically utilise a variety of delivery methods to maximise the number of different adverts displayed, and thus increase their overall exposure to target audiences [1] . However, these methods are typically naive and fail to take into account details about the current audience, such as their interests or whether or not they have previously seen the advertised content.
In parallel, the prevalence in sensing technology is growing, with both RFID and smartcards being increasingly used as a means of tagging items, or providing access mechanisms to offices or residences. Short-range wireless technologies such as Bluetooth facilitate personal area networks, where devices communicate with peers within a localized space (typically 5-10 meters). This has enabled the development of a number of pervasive and ubiquitous computing projects, such as location detection [2] , [3] , or identifying co-located users [4] . The synergy of combining such near-field wireless technologies with personal devices is now being realized though a number of interactive intelligent displays that support communication with a user through the active use of handheld devices such as PDAs or phones, or to a closed set of known users with pre-defined interests and requirements [5] , [6] . Such systems assume prior knowledge about the target audience, and require either that a single user has exclusive access to the display, or that users carry specific tracking devices [7] , [8] so that their presence can be identified. These approaches fail to work in public spaces, where no prior knowledge exists regarding users who may view the display, and where such displays need to react to the presence of several users simultaneously. However, while this is a growing area of research and development within the domain of pervasive computing, very little research focus has been aimed towards understanding the effectiveness of such systems, and how interaction researchers can effectively evaluate intelligent interfaces. In addition, little is known about what interaction researchers should be evaluating these systems for. In this paper, we present preliminary work towards quantifying a set of parameters for assessing the usability of intelligent pervasive information dissemination systems. This research begins with a user study designed to evaluate the effectiveness of intelligent pervasive displays. The work we present in this paper extends our ongoing research on BluScreen [9] , [10] , an intelligent public display framework that utilises a novel wireless approach to detecting nearby users to improve the selection of adverts for display. [11] , [12] . It is seen as a valuable tool in supporting the comparison and design of different systems using common parameters [16] , while supporting a methodological approach to evaluating and designing interactive systems. Once the interaction model is in place, further usability studies can be conducted that target specific areas of pervasive systems by manipulating the parameters that are presented within the model. This supports a more precise approach to conducting usability studies to identify specific problem areas with the interaction, and ensure that a mechanism is in place to support the development of systems that are improved, not just different. The remainder of this paper is organised as follows: Section 2 describes the deployed system and use of Bluetooth-devices Section 3 presents our user study, which incorporates both quantitative and qualitative methods to evaluate the system. This is followed by a discussion of the process taken to develop the interaction model, and presents an example of its application to the design of usability studies in Section 4. We conclude with a summary of this research, and overview of future work in section 5.
BluScreen
The current approach we employ for advert selection within BluScreen is to maximise the exposure of as many adverts as possible to as wide an audience as possible (i.e. to maximise the number of distinct adverts seen by the population of users). In doing so, the main advantage of our system design is that it achieves this goal without: (i) any prior knowledge on the audience, (ii) the need for any specific action by the user, or (iii) the need for any client-based software. Moreover, unlike interactive public displays, our detection technology facilitates an awareness of several devices simultaneously. Previous publications describing the BluScreen system [9] , [10] , [13] have examined gametheoreic approaches for selecting adverts using mechanisms such as Agent-based Auction Theory [14] or Queueing Theory [15] . Whilst such techniques can be shown to yield optimal (or near-optimal) results through simulation, the evaluations used do not consider how human subjects react to situated displays in a working environment. Thus, within this paper, we aim to establish a methodology for conducting user studies on inference-based pervasive displays.
Three BluScreen prototypes have been developed and deployed to evaluate the feasibility of the auctionbased approach. In two cases, 60 inch plasma screens were located in the entrance or foyer of different buildings belonging to the School of Electronics and Computer Science, at the University of Southampton. A third deployment consisted of a 23 inch flat-screen display deployed outside an office adjacent to the corner of two corridors and an exit (thus maximising visibility to individuals moving within both corridors). In each case the environment was scanned for Bluetooth devices every 20 seconds\footnote{The choice of a 20 second scanning cycle was determined by evaluating different scanning cycle lengths with varying numbers of nearby devices.}. Twelve adverts were generated, describing a range of topics including research projects, upcoming events, and general information. Several types of agents have been designed within our BluScreen architecture (illustrated in Figure 1 ), and are described in more detail in [9] 3. Evaluating BluScreen
The domain of pervasive computing poses many challenges when attempting to assess the effectiveness of a system. Unlike traditional interfaces, where users explicitly interact with the computer using direct input devices such as the mouse or keyboard, intelligent pervasive displays rely on implicit input; BluScreen, through the detection of discoverable devices, accepts input when a user is within range of the system. Further control of the system must then be inferred by the agents, who control the display by presenting adverts based on the information stored in the system about a given user. With this particular class of intelligent pervasive displays, we cannot explicitly evaluate a user's performance with the system, but must instead consider how well the system can achieve its goals. But to do this, we must assess external factors to the system, such as what users expect from the system, and how those expectations are influenced by these factors, and how they can be measured. In the case of BluScreen, we approach these user-related factors by augmenting the system evaluation with qualitative methods. This involved conducting an experiment to determine effectiveness of BluScreen in achieving its information delivery goals, in addition to conducting interviews with the participants, and asking then to keep notes (self reports) about their experiences, perceptions, and comments about the system. We discuss the details of the study next. 23 and 40 who had daily access to both of the displays. Each participant agreed to turn their bluetooth devices onto discoverable for the duration of the study. The system identified participants by their bluetooth devices, and at the end of the week, they were asked to identify the adverts that BluScreen recorded displaying to each for both displays. Quantitative measures were recorded as the number of adverts that participants recalled seeing, those that were not recalled, and those that were seen in addition to what the system recorded. Qualitative data was gathered through the interviews and questionnaires administered at the end of the study.
Quantitative Results
To assess the effectiveness of the BluScreen system, we tested the intended goals of the system: to present relevant and novel information to users. These quantitative results are presented in Table 1 , and discussed in the following sections. 
Qualitative Results
Responses from the interviews and questionnaires were coded, revealing three main categories, which could potentially influence the effectiveness of the system. * User preferences: Participants said that they would stop and read the adverts that appeared interesting to them. This included new adverts that they hadn't seen or noticed before.
Cognitive constraints: Participants said that the level of attention they gave to the displays was dependent on the amount of time they had to spend around the displays. When in a hurry or focused on another task, they often ignored the screens, but would spend more time reading the adverts when they were not rushed or while waiting for the lift or sitting in the lobby. * Environmental constraints: Even when participants were within close proximity of the screen, they could not always see the screen. This was due to the configuration of the chairs, or being at the periphery of the screens.
Discussion
The quantitative results of this study are promising, suggesting the participants noticed the adverts, found most to be relevant and interesting, and felt there was value in the system. However, with the additional factors revealed through the qualitative measure, we were able to capture details about what the users were doing during the interactions, what they were thinking, and what they felt the system should be providing in terms of the interaction. These results are categorised and presented as part of the interaction model in the next section.
Evaluating Pervasive Displays
We begin this section with a discussion about interaction models, their role in supporting effective usability studies for novel systems, followed by a discussion about the model, and a proposed methodology for evaluating pervasive system.
Interaction Models
Michel Beaudouin-Lafon [11] introduces the notion of an interaction model to facilitate the repeatability of experiments across different interactive systems, and to promote a shift away from designing interfaces, towards designing interactions. In previous work, an interaction model was used to describe gesture interaction systems in an experiment that evaluated user tolerance levels for errors in computer-vision recognition systems [12] . That study was situated in the domain of ubiquitous computing for supporting distance interactions with a visual display using devicefree gestures. In that research, a similar approach was taken to develop the interaction model for the gesture system, which represented another novel form of interaction. The model focuses on identifying parameters that can be used to evaluate three major influences in designing usable interactions: the user's goals (what users expect from the interaction), system performance (accuracy rates, response speeds, etc.), and the interaction context (environmental, social, or other factors external to the system). We next discuss the methodology we used to develop the interaction model for intelligent pervasive system interactions, which is followed by an example of how the model can be used to guide future evaluations.
A proposed methodology
When approaching the evaluation of any novel interaction system, where few, if any systems have received extensive usability tests, we propose an approach to bootstrapping the process of determining what factors, external from the system, influence the system's effectiveness and the users' satisfaction.
Step 1: User trials. The user testing phases of an interactive system explores specific features of the system to ensure that it is working as designed. During this phase, user trials can be employed to determine how effective a system is in meeting its stated goals. This involves having users interact with the system, and gathering quantitative data to determine how well it supports user interactions.
Step 2: Qualitative measures. Qualitative measures are run in parallel to the user trials to gather subjective data about the users experience with the system. These measures can include self reports, interviews, questionnaires, or observations of the participants while they use the system.
Step 3: Extending the interaction model. An analysis of the qualitative data can reveal factors that influence the interaction based on identifying what users expect from the system, and what external factors effect usability.
These factors are then organized into the three categories of the interaction model to reveal additional characteristics about the system, the user, the contexts surrounding the interaction, and how each relates to influence the system's usability. The three categories chosen for this interaction model are presented next, incorporating the results from our qualitative studies as parameters that describe the interaction.
Interaction context refers to factors associated with the environment in which the interaction takes place, and is external to the system. Parameters included are: * User Profiles: A general characterisation of the users based on their expected roles (academic, staff, visitors), their expected exposure to the displays (frequent, seldom), and their areas of interest (events, research, general). * Environmental Factors: Specific factors include the location of the BluScreen displays, and the associated contexts that constrain the interaction or restricted access. These include the types of behaviours that a location supports such as in a walkway (short exposure), an elevator (medium exposure), or a lounge (long exposure). Specific descriptions of the parameters may need to be altered to reflect different contexts, locations, or users.
System performance. Each system seeks to achieve specific performance goals. For BluScreen, one goal is to maximize the number of relevant adverts presented to each user however any system requires unique parameters to describe its performance. Those specific to intelligent pervasive displays include: * Internal Factors: For BluScreen, information dissemination is one specific system goal. Additional factors include the rate in which the system changes its display, collocation detection, response time once a device is detected, or the duration of time a user must be within range to be detected. These factors can be measured empirically. The interaction model provides a structure for organizing and relating the critical parameters that influence system interactions. By using a more standardised approach to assessing usability, researchers and developers can compare different systems along similar metrics, supporting comparisons that are based on specific, measurable parameters [16] . Such approaches are common in the engineering sciences, and given the relative novelty of intelligent pervasive interactions, the interaction model can serve as one method of formalising the evaluation process. Although this interaction model represents preliminary work, there is enough information in place to inform the design of our next study on BluScreen, which we introduce next.
Using the interaction model
We are applying the interaction model to design an experiment to determine the effectiveness of BluScreen in a heavily used public space. Each of the categories of the model will be represented in the study (user goals, system performance, and interaction context). Parameters from each category will represent variables, or constants used in the experiment design. The study is in its preliminary design stages, and we are considering the following scenario: participants (user profile suggests they are shoppers, or shop employees) are walking (physical context) to work or to the shops. Along the way, they encounter a series of displays located in a corridor of a shopping mall (location), but have limited time and cognitive resources available to view the displays. Based on these parameters, we want to determine if BluScreen can effectively deliver targeted information to users as they walk by the screens. The experiment will require a control condition (users are carrying detectable devices), and an experimental condition (users do not have discoverable devices). We expect to recruit participants who work at the mall, or the surrounding area to take part in the experiment. While this represents only one set of parameters that define the experiment, different combinations of the parameters will lead to a unique approach to conducting evaluations, enabling the exploration of many factors that define the interactions with intelligent pervasive displays.
Future work and conclusions
BluScreen is an intelligent, auction-driven agent framework for delivering targeted material to an audience, observed through the presence of Bluetooth devices. Through the use of an individually rational bidding strategy, agents attempt to determine whether their advertisement will be novel to a given audience, and thus use this to mediate their behaviour. BluScreen assumes no prior knowledge of the audience; instead it builds up a profile of user behaviour based on details of device presence observed during different advertisements. But while BluScreen is currently deployed as a prototype that seeks to provide intelligent information to users through pervasive displays, future applications of the interaction model can serve as a guide to developing improved versions of the system. The model can also assist in making informed decisions about which new features or approaches can improve the overall functionality of BluScreen. Current considerations include enabling explicit interactions, so that user may send and receive messages from BluScreen, and exploring the use of facial recognition as an alternative method of identifying users. The interaction model may also be extended across the domain of intelligent pervasive interactions, to support system evaluations, to measure specific interaction effects, and ensure that new versions of a system are better, and not simply different.
